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DECISIQ]^
HIDALGO,/.:
While the Barangay is considered tjie basic political unit of the
government, the importance of its role ^ the primary planning and

implementing unit of government policies, pjans, programs, projects, and
activities in the community cannot be overemphasized. Rightfiilly so, with
such vital role, the Barangay, especially its public officers, must be able to

use public funds prudently. The law is clea^ that any officer of the Ipcal
government unit whose duty permits or requi^s the possession or custody of
local government funds shall be accounta{)le and responsible for their

safekeeping, and other local officers who, though not accoimtable by thp

nature of their duties, may likewise be sjmilarly held accountable and
responsible for local government funds through tiieir participation in the
funds' use or application.^
In these cases, accused-appellant Barangay Treasurer, however, with

the duty to keep custody of barangay func^s, failed to meet the exacting
standards of the law and took the opportunity to withdraw public funds for a

purpose other than public use. Whh his knowledge of the procedure in the

disbursement of funds, accused-appellant abpspd his authority by falsifying
the subject public checks and encashing therp without supporting vouchers,
Lcx:al Government Code,Sec. 340.
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Accused-appellant, therefore, committed falsification of the subject checks
as a necessary means to commit malversation of public funds, the amounts
of which were not returned by accused-appell^t to the coffers of the
Barangay even after demand. Ergo, he should be held liable for the complej^
crime of Malversation thru Falsification ofPublic Documents.
The Nature of the Case

This is an appeal from the Consolidated Decision dated November 26,
2018 of the Regional Trial Court (RTC), Brsjich 126 of Caloocan City,

finding accused-appellant Jaime Romero Danganan guilty of Simple
Malversation under Article 217 of the Revised Penal Code (RPC) in Crjm,

Case Nos. C-81682, C-81683, C-81686, and C-81688, but acquitting him in
Crim. Case Nos. C-81684, C-81685, C-81687, and C-81689.

On July 23, 2009, the Office of the Ombudsman filed eight (8)
Informations with the RTC, charging accused-appellant with eight(8)counts
of Malversation of Public Funds thru Falsification of Public Documents

under Art. 217 of the RPC, in relation to Art. 171, paragraph 4 of the RFC.
The Informations' introductory paragraphs uniformly stated:
The undersigned Graft Investigation and Prosecution Officer I,
Office ofthe Ombudsman,accuses JAIME R. DANGANAN ofthe

complex crime of Malversation of Public Funds Thru
Falsification of Public Documents, defined and penalized
under Article 217, paragraph 4, in relation to Article 171.
paragraph 4. of the Revised Penal Code,committed as follows:

And the accusatory portions ofthe subject Informations^ read:
Crim. Case No. C-81682

That on September 30, 2003, or for sometime prior or
subsequent thereto, in the City of Caloocaq, Philippines, and
within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Ccurt, accused Jaime R.
Danganan, a low ranking public officer, being then the Treasurer
of Barangay 38, Zone 4, District 11, Caloocan City, while in the
performance of his official functions, committing the offense in
relation to duty, and taking advantage thereof, having custody or
control of all the funds collected and received by him as such
accountable officer, did then and there, willfully, unlawfully and
feloniously falsify or cause to be falsified Check No. 173555 dated
September 30, 2003 by preparing and signing said check, thereby
making it appear that the amount of P20,000.00 indicated therein is

an approved amount of disbursement, when in truth and in fact said
amount is not an approved amount of disbursement required by
law to be written in the check as said amount of P20,000.00 was

written in the check and withdrawn from the depository bank
RTC record, pp. 2-56.
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without vouchers or documents to support the same, and once in
possession ofthe total amount ofP20,000.00, the said accused then
and there take away, malverse, misappropriate, embezzle,
appropriate and/or convert said sum to his own personal use or
benefit, or through abandonment or negligence, permit other
persons to take said sum, to the damage and prejudice of the
government in the said sum of P20,000.00.

CONTRARY TO LAW.(emphasis supplied)
Crim. Case No. C-81683

That on April 30, 2004, or for sometime prior or subsequent
thereto, in the City of Caloocan, Philippines, and within the
jurisdiction ofthis Honorable Court, accused Jaime R. Danganan, a
low ranking public officer, being then the Treasurer of Barangay
38,Zone 4, District II, Caloocan City, while in the performance of
his official functions, committing the offense in relation to duty,
and taking advantage thereof, having custody or control of all the
funds collected and received by him as such accountable officer,
did then and there, willfully, unlawfully and feloniously falsify or
cause to be falsified Check No. 173595 dated April 30, 2004 by
preparing and signing said check,thereby making it appear that the
amount of P63,165.60 indicated therein is an approved amount of
disbursement, when in truth and in fact said amount is not an

approved amount of disbursement required by law to be written in
the check as said amount was written in the check and withdrawn

from the depository bank without vouchers or documents to
support the same, and once in possession of the total amount of
P63,165.60, the said accused then and there take away, malverse,

misappropriate, embezzle, appropriate and/or convert said sum to
his own personal use or benefit, or through abandonment or
negligence, permit other persons to take said sum, to the damage
and prejudice ofthe government in the said sum of P63,165.60.
CONTRARY TO LAW.
Crim. Case No. C-81686

That on July 16, 2004, or for sometime prior or subsequent
thereto, in the City of Caloocan, Philippines, and within the
jurisdiction ofthis Honorable Court, accused Jaime R. Danganan, a
low ranking public officer, being then the Treasurer of Barangay
38,Zone 4, District II, Caloocan City, while in the performance of
his official functions, committing the offense in relation to duty,
and taking advantage thereof, having custody or control of all the
funds collected and received by him as such accountable officer,
did then and there, willfully, unlawfully and feloniously falsify or
cause to be falsified Check No. 217702 dated July 16, 2004 by
preparing and signing said check,thereby making it appear that the
amount of P4,980.49 indicated therein is an approved amount of
disbursement, when in truth and in fact and as the accused well

knows, said amount is not an approved amount of disbursement
required by law to be written in the check as said amount was
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written in the check and withdrawn from the depository bank
without vouchers or documents to support the same, and once in
possession of the total amount of P4,980.49. the said accused then
and there take away, malverse, misappropriate, embezzle,
appropriate and/or convert said sum to his own personal use or
benefit, or through abandonment or negligence, permit other
persons to take said sum, to the damage an^ prejudice of the
government in the said sum of P4,980.49.
CONTRARY TO LAW.
Crim. Case No. C-81688

That op August 13, 2004, or for sometime prior or subsequent
thereto, in the City of Caloocan, Philippines, and within the
jurisdiction ofthis Honorable Court, accused Jaime R. Danganan, a
low ranking public officer, being then the 1 reasurer of Barangay
38,Zone 4, District II, Caloocan City, while in the performance of
his official functions, committing the offense jn relation to duty,
and taking advantage thereof, having custody or control of all the
funds collected and received by him as such accountable officer,
did then and there, willfully, unlawfully and feloniously falsify or
causp to be falsified Check No. 217708 dated August 13, 2004 by
preparing and signing said check, thereby making it appear that the
amount of PI7,000.00 indicated therein is an approved amount of
disbursement, when in truth and in fact and as the accused well

knows, said amount is not an approved amount of disbursement
required by law to be written in the check as said amount was
written in the check and withdrawn from the depository bank
without vouchers or documents to support the same, and once in
possession ofthe total amount ofPI7,000.00,the said accused then
and there take away, malverse, misappropriate, embezzle,
appropriate and/or convert said sum to his own personal use or
benefit, or through abandonment or negligence, permit other
persons to take said sum, to the damage and prejudice of the
government in the said sum of P17,000.00,
CONTRARY TO LAW.

When ajraigned on October 12, 2010, accused-appellant pleaded **not
guilty" to all counts ofthe crime charged.^
Antecedent Facts

The trial court found, as follows:
Evidence for the Prosecution

The prosecution presented the following witnesses:

'
Id. at 132-139.
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Rolando dela Cruz, Barangay Councjlor of Brgy. 38,Zone 4, District
II, Caloocan City from 2002 to 2007. The p^ies stipulated on his testimony,

viz: that as Barangay Treasurer, accused-'^ppellant was authorized by tHP
Barangay Chairperson as one of the signatories to sign Check No. 173595
dated April 30, 2004 in the amount of
165.60 subject matter pf Crim.

Case No. C-81683; that on June 14, 2005, n special meeting was held by thie

Barangay Council of Brgy. 38, Zone 4, mjstrict II, Caloocan City whprpip
accused-appellant was asked to e?(p|ain regarding the subject
withdrawals/release of funds; that during ^be meeting, accused-appejlapt
admitted'^ that the charges against him aitp true and correct; that accuse^T
appellant withdrew the funds in several jpsti.nces and had changed tKp
approved figures of disbursement papery increasing the amounts for life
personal benefit; that after admission by^^used-appellant, he was giv^p

ample time to return the money in the ampppt ofPI33,619.29,^ but he faife^
to do so within the period given to him; that dela Cruz, as Chairperson ofthp

Budget Committee, prepared the schei^pje of funds withdrawn whip^
disclosed discrepancies between the actual amount approved and the ampilpt

of the checks, the excess of which was pu^ortedly appropriated by accusedappellant; that there were eight(8) cheeky subject matter of these cases and
the biggest amount of P63,165.60 was withdrawn by accused-appellant^
the payee; and that there was a second meefipg on June 27,2005 wherein thp

Barangay Council decided to dismiss/terpiinate accused-appellant frq^
service as Barangay Treasurer and thereafter filed charges for Malversation
ofPublic Funds thru Falsification ofPublic Pocuments against him.^
Further, in his Judicial Affidavit adopted as his direct testimony, dela
Cruz testified that his primary duty as Budget Committee Chairperson ofthe
Barangay was to protect, safeguard, and' assess whether the money to be
disbursed by the Barangay was spent for the benefit of the intended project;
that in the first week of June 2005, dela Cruz, Barangay Chairperson
Eduardo Garduque, and Barangay Treasurer accused-appellant Pang^an
went to the office of Edna Centeno, City Accountant of Caloocan City, tp

pay fees ifor the Community Tax Certificate assigned to their Barangay; that
Centeno informed them that she discoverejj sonie mistakes and anonialies pn
the release oftheir Barangay's funds; that Cpnteno sent demand letters datqd
April 14, 2005 and July 6, 2005 addrepsed to Barangay Chaiiperson

Qarduque thru Barangay Treasurer accused^appellant Danganan, asking fpy
the latter's explanation about the said discrepancies in the funds released by
the Barangay; that Garduque and accused-appellant did not reply to said

demand letters; that accused-appellant reqpfved and signed said letters; thai

said demand letters did not come to the jcnowledge of Garduque or the
* The RTC noted that as regards accused-appellant's admis^{pn, t)te defense proffered its counter stipulation

that said special meeting was called for the purpose of m^re questioning accused-appellant only and that
though there was an admission on the part of accused<reppellant, the latter was not informed of his
consthuUonal rights. Record, p. 47.

^ Record, p. 46. '
® Id. at 45,47-48.

/'
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Barangay Council; and that during the June 14, 2005 special meeting
accused-appellant failed to give any valifl reason for his acts and instead

voluntarily admitted having falsified t^e numbers and figures in th^
disbursement papers for his personal inter^st.^
Ermelinda C. Bacani, Audit Tpam Leader, Office of the City
Auditor, Caloocan City. The parties stipifjated on her testimony, as follows:

that as a result of the audit, the responsible Commission on Audit(CQA)
officer sent a letter memorandum d^fed May 23, 2006 to Barangay
Chairperson Garduque, directing him to comment on the initial findings of
the CQA Ofiicer-in'-Charge stated in the audit report; that Garduque failed tq
submit his reply to the said letter memorandum;that the letter was addressed

only to Garduque and not to accused-apppllant; and that there was no CQA
letter addressed to accused-appellant Jjecause at the time the audit was

conducted, accused-appellant was already removed from office by the
Barangay Council.®
Edna Centeno, City Accountant of Caloocan City. The parties
stipulated on her testimony, as follows: th^t as City Accountant, her duties
include, an^ong others, recording qf the financial transactions and
preparation of financial statements of 4II barangays of Caloocan City; and

that accused'appellant is the payee ofthe disputed checks.^
Further, in her Judicial Affidavft adopted as her direct testimony,

Centeno testified that in the usual acippnting procedure followed in the
review pf financial transactions of the barangays in Caloocan City, thP
Barangay Treasurer must first submit
disbursement vouchers, requests

for obligation of allotment, and other siipporting documents to the Barangay
Accounting Qfficer, then the Bookkeeper verifies the availability offund for
the expenses and affixes his initials besfde the name of the City Accountant;
that the requests for obligation of allotnient, together with the vouchers gmd
other supporting documents, are submitted to the City Accountant for hef
signature certifying that the necessary!ppiount has been obligated for thp

purpose and the disbursement is supported by documents evidencing
qompleteness of requirements; that Upon checking the balance sheets,
statements of operation, and bank reconciliations covering 2004 to 2005, thq
transaPtion for 2003 appeared as a reconciliation item and Centeno found opt

that there was an unobligated withdrawal for 2003; that as she was preparing
the financial statement ofBrgy. 38,she uUo found out that there were checks
withdrawn without corresponding disbursement vouchers and there werp
checks with disbursement vouchers but with discrepancies as to the amoupt;

that she likewise based her findings pp the Bank Statements with pajd
checks for the years 2003, 2004, and 200^ submitted by the Landbank of thq
7ld.at4M6.

Md.at4l
'Id. at 48-49.
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Philippines (LBP)-Caloocan City, the depository bank of Brgy. 38, and on

the disbursement vouchers and journal of barangay transactions; ftat th^
following four(4)checks were withdra^ without vouchers:
Check No.

Amount

Date

(1)173555
(2)173595
(3)217702
(4)217708

September 25, 2003
April 26,2004
July 16,2004
August 13,2004

P20,000.00
P63,165.60
P4,980.49
F17,000.00

that when the above checks were signed by accused-appellant and th^

B^ahgay Chairperson as signatories, t^ese could be presented ciirectly to the

bank without any supporting documents such as disbursenient vouchers
being required by the bank.
She testified further that the following four(4)checks were withdrawn

with corresponding vouchers but with discrepancies as to the amounts:
Check No.

Date

Voucher ^piount

Withdrawn

Difference

Check Amount

(5) 173597
(6) 173588

(7) 173600
(8) 173593

May 25,2004
June 24,2004
July 26,2004
August 25,2004

P53,165.60

F53,1^5.60
PI08,165.60

P53,165.60

P62,390.00
P53,965.60

P800.00

PI 17,390.00
P62,390.00

P9,224.40
P9.224.40

P9,224.40

She added that accused-apj^pllant was the claimant in the

disbursement voucher and the si^atories were also the Barangay
Chairperson and Barangay Treasurer accused-appellant Danganan; ftat

Genteno acquired familiarity with |he signatures of accused-appeljanl
Danganan and Barangay Chairperson Garduque for several years becapse

from the time they had assumed their positions, she reviewed and approved
many documents bearing their signatures; that upon finding that there werp
checks without disbursement vouchers and there were checks with

disbursement vouchers but with discr jpancies as to the amount, she issued
two demand letters respectively dated April 14, 2005 and July 6, 2005 hodt

addressed to Garduque but with the attention of accused-appeli^t
Danganan; that she received a letter dated April 18, 2005 from accused^

appellant, promising to pay the corresponding amount and discrepancy pn
dheck Nos. 173555, 173595, and 173597 totaling P92,390.00 in six mondily
installments, but failed to do so; and that thereafter, it was found put that

accused-appellant made additional withdrawals without vouchers and the
others wilh vouchers but with discrepancies as to the amount, which became
the basis of the second demand letter to which accused-appellant did npt

reply or take any action.'®

IP Id. at 49-52.
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On cross-examination, Centeno explained that a barangay has its own
money to be used for the whole year pund its spending is limited only to thQ

budget it is allowed to use; that if a b2||:angay would realize that its budget ii?
insufficient for a certain project, it is ^ot allowed to deviate from the amptu)^
stated in the voucher by increasing thp amount in the check, and neither is it
allowed to increase the amount of thp check without increasing the ampppt

of the voucher; and that a barangay t|»pasurer alone cannot withdraw a chppl^
without the approval and signature pf the barangay chairperson, and to jiet

knowledge, it was only the Barangay Treasurer who was charged in tjie?^
cases.

Anna Marie Baltazar, Operations Analyst and Document Examiner
of LBP Calopcan Branch. The parties stipulated on her testimony, to wit:
that her duties and responsibilities ipelude, among others, verification of all

documents requiring authentication, ^d safekeeping of all original signatpre
cards; that she is the custodian of the original signature cards of Brgy.
?one 4, District n, Caloocan City, bearing the specimen signatures pf
accused-appellant, and thus she can identify the authenticity and existence of

the signature cards; and that accu^ed^-appellant was then an authorised

si^atory of the account owned by prgy. 38, Zone 4, District n, Calopcan
Evidence for the Defense

Accused-appellant Danganan testified for the defense. The parties

stipulated that his Affidavit'^ dated September 15, 2017 shall constitute his
direct testimony, viz: that he depies the charge of Malversation thru
Falsification of Public Documents a$ the same is not true and has no basis;
that the signature on the subject checks does not belong to him as it is a
product offorgery; that every time he prepares a check and before signing it,

he makes sure that the amount appealing on the check and the amount on the

apprpyed voucher are the same; that thP bank would not encash a check if its
amount is different from the amount appearing in the approved voucher; that
he also denies that he prepared and signed the subject checks withput
approved vouchers, for the bank wppld not allow the said checks to he

encashed without the corresponding vouchers; that he wonders why thd

subject checks were encashed without approved vouchers or with voucher^
but with different amounts, and so iji this situation, the checks should have

been returned in accordance with bajdcing procedures; that the compIaintet|
did npt present a representative from LB? to explain this situation or tp
prove the accusation against him; thaf the complainants have no sufficient
evidence to show that he received the amounts of the checks; and that iita
c^es against him were politically mptivated.
"Id. at 52-53.

Jd.at54.
RTC record, pp. 472-473.
Record, pp. 58-59.
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On cross-examination, accused-appellant testified that he served ^
Barangay Treasurer of Brgy. 38, Zone 4, District II, Caloocan City; that h^
prepared vouchers for the salaries and compensation of barangay pfficjalp;
that when the budget was approved, he prepared the checks; that he di<J not

sign Check Nos. 173555 and 217702 and all other checks involved jn thps^
cases; that he did not encash the subject checks; and that the signatutp?

appearing at the dorsal portion of all the checks were not his ownJ^
The parties further stipulated that accused-appellant denies all jiis
signatures appearing on the vouchers; that the blank checks of the barang^

were in his ^d the Barangay Chairperson's possession; that based on j^w
^d practice, the Barangay Chairperson does not hold blank checks; that }ie
denies writing a letter dated April 18, 2005 addressed to Centenq; that )te
denies writing several letters to the Ombudsman asking that he be allowed to

return the amount of PI33,619.29 to the barangay funds, in effect prayjng
for plea bargaining; that the prosecution presented Anna Marie Baltazar pf
LBP who identified the signatures appearing on the subject checks as tltp
same signatures of accused-appellant on his signature cards; and that lie
denies that the disbursement vouchers were not submitted to the bank bpt to

tjie City Accountant and only the checks were brought to the bank whep Jjc
encashed or withdrew the subject checks.
Upon the evidence submitted by the parties, the RTC rendered tlie
assailed Consolidated Decision dated November 26, 2018, the dispositive
portion of which reads:
WHEREFORE, premises considered, in Crim. Case Nos. C81684, C-81685, C-81687 and C-81689 accused JAIME

[DANGANAN y ROMERO]is hereby ACQUITTED but in Crim.
Case Nos. C-81682, C-81686, C-81688 and C-81683, this Court

finds accused JAIME ROMERO DANGANAN GUILTY beyond
reasonable doubt for the crime of Simple Malversation and
imposes him the Indeterminate penalty of:
In Crim, Case No. C-81682, FOUR (4) MONTHS and ONE
(1) DAY OF ARRESTO MAYOR MAXIMUM, AS MINIMUM
TO THREE (3) YEARS AND 11 MONTHS OF PRISION
CORRECCIONAL MEDIUM AS MAXIMUM period and a fine
of Twenty thousand pesos (P20,000.00). The accused shall suffer

the penalty of perpetual special disqualification. The accused is
civilly liable to pay Barangay 38 the amount of P20,000.00 and
interest of six percent (6%) annually on the amount malversed
from finality of decision.
In Crim. Case No. C-81686, TWO (2) YEARS, FOUR (4)
MONTHS AND ONE (1) DAY OF PRISION CORRECCIONAL
Id. at 59.
Id.

"Id. at 59r60. Order dated January 26,2018, RTC record, pp. 482-483.
.

/
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MEDIUM, as minimum to SEVEN YEARS AND FIVE (5)
MONTHS of PRISION MAYOR MINIMUM, as maximum term

and a fine of four Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty Pesos and Forty
Nine Centavos (P4,980.49). The accqsed shall suffer the penalty of

perpetual special disqualification. The accused is civilly liable to
pay Barangay 38 the amount of P4,980.49 and interest of six
percent (6%) annually on the amount malvjrsed from finality of
decision.

In Crim. Case No. C-81688, TWO (2) YEARS, FOUR (4)
MONTHS AND ONE (I) DAY OF PRISION CORRECCIONAL
MEDIUM, as minimum to SEVEN YEARS AND FIVE (5)
MONTHS of PRISION MAYOR MINIMUM, as maximum term
and a fine of SEVENTEEN THOUSAND PESOS (PI7,000.00).

The accused shall suffer the penalty of perpetual special
disqualification. The accused is civilly liable to pay Barangay 38
the amount ofPI7,000.00 and interest of six percent(6%)annually
on the amount malversed from finality of decision.
In Crim. Case No. C-81683, TWO (2) YEARS, FOUR (4)
MONTHS AND ONE (1) DAY OF PRISION CORRECCIONAL
MEDIUM, as minimum to SEVEN (7) YEARS AND FIVE (5)
MONTHS of PRISION MAYOR MINIMUM, as maximum term
and a fine of SIXTY THREE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
SIXTY FIVE PESOS AND SIXTY CENTAVOS (P63,165.60).

The accused shall suffer the penalty of perpetual special
disqualification. The accused is civilly liable to pay Barangay 38
the amount ofP63,165.60 and interest of six percent(6%)annually
on the amount malversed from finality of decision.
xxxx

SO ORDERED.'^

With regard to the acquittal of accused-appellant in Crim. Case Nos.
C-81684, C-81685, C-81687, and C-81689, where he issued the subject
checks with amounts different from the amounts in the vouchers, the RTC

ruled that the allegations in the Informations of said cases do not indicate the
voucher numbers, and so the claim that the amounts in the subject checks ^e

greater than the approved amounts on the vouchers has no basis. According
to the RTC, the adverted Informations did not properly and completely
allege one of the elements of malversation—that he misappropriated pr
appropriated the public funds for his own personal use. The RTC then
concluded that such omission by the prosecution disabled accused-appellpnt
to prepare thoroughly for his defense, as there would be no documentary

basis for issuing said checks. Thus, the RTC held that accused-appellhrif
must be acquitted in said cases because conviction would violate his right td
be informed ofthe nature and cause ofthe accusations against him.

Id. at 72-74. Penned by Presiding Judge Lx)renza R. Bordios.
Id. at 63.
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On December 12, 2018, aqpused-appellant filed with the RTC a
Notice of Appeal to the Court of Appeals.^® Jn its Order dated March 4,
2019, the RTC granted his Notice of Appeal even though it was filed twp
days late from constructive notice on November 26, 2018, the date of the

Consolidated Decision's promulgation where accused-appellant and 4

lawyer from the Public Attorney'^ Office (PAO), appearing in behalf of hfs
counsel, were present. The RTC hofed that its staff failed to furnish a qopy
of the Consolidated Decision to aqcused-appellant and the PAO lawyer pp
the date of promulgation of decision, and as a result, his official coupspl
received the copy of the assailed decision only on November 29, 2Q18 as h0
was absent at the time of promulgation. The RTC ruled that in the interest pf
substantial justice, the date of recpipt of accused-appellant's counsel of thp

decision is the reckoning period wifhin which to perfect his appeal; heud?»
the Notice of Appeal was filed on dipe.^^
In its Resolution^^ dated September 11, 2019, the Court of Appeals,
however, remanded the records to the RTC for proper disposition on the
appeal of accused-appellant because the Sandiganbayan has the appellate
jurisdiction over these cases and accused-appellant is a public officer with a

salary grade below 27, In its Qrder^^ dated October 7, 2019, the ^TG
thereafter forwarded the entire recfards to the Sandiganbayan, which received
the appeal record also on October 9, 2019.^"*
On December 16, 2019, apcused-appellant filed his Appellant's

Brief^^ with this Court well within the 30-day extension per Resolutiqii^^
dated hlovember 18, 2019 of thjs Court. On March 11, 2020, plaintiffs

appellee timely filed its Appelleeis Brief within the 30-day extension giyep
in the Resolution dated February 37, 2020 ofthis Court.

Accused-appellant has inteiposed the present appeal based on the
following assignment of errors:
I

The court a quo committq^ reversible error in relying on the
presumption of Malversatiop |p convicting the accused-appellant
of four(4)counts [of] Simple Malversation in Criminal Case Nos.
C-81682, C-81683, C-816a6 and C-8168f. despite the lack of

evidence that he had receivetj the public funds subject ofthis case.

20 Id. at 82.
2' Id. at 87.

22 Id. at 89, citing Dizon vs. People^ G.R. No. 227577, January 24, 2018. The Court of Appeals noted the

Letter filed by Judge Lorenza R. Bordios and tlip Motion to Endorse the Instant Case to the Sandiganbayan
filed by accused-appellant's counsel.
22 Id. at 92.

24 Id. at 1,5.
22 Id. at 109-127.
20 Id. at 104.
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II

The court a quo committed reversible error in convicting the
accused-appellant of four (4) counts [of] Simple Malversation in
Criminal Case Nos. C-81682, C-81683, C-81686 and C-81688

despite the insufficiency of evidence of the Prosecution to prove

each and every element thereof beyond reasonable doubt.^^

In its Appellee's Brief, plaintiff-appellee counters, viz:
ARGUMENT AGAINST THE APPEAL

THE

REGIONAL

TRIAL

COURT

CORRECTLY

GAVE

CREDENCE TO THE TESTIMONIES OF THE PROSECUTION
WITNESSES
WHICH
WERE
SUPPORTED
BY

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE ON RECORD, AND FOUND
ACCUSED-APPELLANT GUILTY BEYOND REASONABLE

DOUBT

FOR

FOUR

(4)

COUNTS

OF

SIMPLE

MALVERSATION.

Essentially, the sole issue to be resolved here is whether or not the
trial court erred in convicting accused-appellant of Simple Malversation
under Art. 217 of the RFC in Grim. Case Nos. C-81682, C-81683, C-81686y
and C-81688,

The Court's Ruling

The RTC erred in convicting accused-appellant of Simple
Malversation.

It must be stressed that in criminal cases, an appeal throws the entire
case wide open for review and the reviewing tribunal can correct errors,
though unassigned in the appealed judgment, or even reverse the trial court's
decision based on grounds other than those that the parties raised as erirprs,

The appeal confers the appellate court full jurisdiction over the case an4
renders such court competent to examine records, revise the judgment

appealed from, increase the penalty, and cite the proper provision of the
penal law.^^
This Court, exercising its appellate jurisdiction, thus sets aside thp
RTC's piling convicting accused-appellant of Simple Malversation in Crim,
Case Nos. Cr81682, C-81683, C-81686, and C-81688, and enters a pew ppe

convicting him of the complex crime of Malversation thru Falsification pif
Public Documents.

2'Id. at UL

^ Ramos vs. People^ G.R. Nos.218466 & 221425, January 23,2017.

f1
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I

Accused-Appellant Committed Falsification

At the outset, in the subject Informations, the Ombudsman charged
accused-appellant with Malversation thru Falsification of Public Documents
under Art. 217 of the RPC, in relation to Art. 171, par. 4 of the RPC. The
RTC, in its Consolidated Decision, howevei, ruled that there was no
falsification committed in these cases.

The Court disagrees.
Falsification

of Public

Documents

under 4it 171,paragraph 2ofthe RPC

In its entirety, Art. 171 ofthe RPC provides:
Art. 171. Falsification by public officer, employee or notary or
ecclesiastic minister. - The penalty ofprision mayor and a fine not
to exceed 5,000 pesos shall be imposed upon any public officer,
employee, or notary who, taking advantage of his official position,
shall falsify a document by committing any ofthe following acts:
1. Counterfeiting or imitating any handwriting, signature or
rubric;

2. Causing it to appear that persons have participated in any act
or proceeding when they did not in fact so participate;
3. Attributing to persons who have participated in an act or
proceeding statements other than those in fact made by them;
4. Making untruthful statements in a narration offacts;
5. Altering true dates;

6. Making any alteration or intercalation in a genuine document
which changes its meaning;

7. Issuing in an authenticated form a document purporting to be
a copy of an original document when no such original exists, or
including in such a copy a statement contrary to, or different from,
that ofthe genuine original; or
8. Intercalating any instrument or note relative to the issuance
thereof in a protocol, registry, or official book.
xxxx

The RTC said that Falsification ofPublic Documents as charged in the
Informations falls under par. 2 of Art. 171 cited above. It ruled that there is
no falsification committed in these cases since accused-appellant did not

1
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make any person appear to have issued said checks, as accused-appellant
himself was an authorized signatory of the checks and encashed ^epi in

behalf ofthe barangay.^^
Contrary to the RTC's position that the alleged falsificatjpn

committed falls under Art. 171, par. 2 of the RPC,this Court finds that s^d
provision is not applicable to these cases.

A plain reading of the subject Informations would reveal that the
allegations do not pertain to Art. 171, par. 2 ofthe RPC because they simpjy
Stated that "accused Jaime R. Danganan x x x willfully, unlawfully sip4

feloniously falsify or cause to be falsified Check No. x x x by preparing ^4
signing said check, thereby making it appear that the amount x x x ipdicgti^d
therein is an approved amount of disbursement," without mentioujiig
anyone who was made by accused-appellant to appear as a participj^nt

in the supposed act of falsification. The RTC, in hindsight, erred in |h^

application of Art. 171, par. 2, as nowhere in the Informations was it staijed
that acQusedrappellant made someone appear to have participated ih tfi?
issuance ofthe subject checks.

After carefully reviewing the records and the allegations in the

Infonnations, the Court rules that the applicable provision of law is Aft171, par. 4 of the RPC (Malversation thru Falsification of PuhJif?
Docunients), the elements of which are sufficiently proven by the
prosecution, as explained below.

Falsification ofNarration ofFacts
under Art 171,par,4 ofthe RPC

This Qourt, after perusal of the records, has observed that the RTC
failed tp consider in its ruling the specific charge in the subject Informations,
citing in particular Art. 171, par. 4 of the RTC. The Informations'

introductory paragraphs uniformly read:
The undersigned Graft Investigation and Prosecution Officer I,
Office ofthe Ombudsman,accuses JAIME R. DANGANAN ofthe

complex crime of Malversation of Public Funds Thru
Falsification of Public Documents, defined and penalized
under Article 217, paragraph 4, in relation to Article 171.
paragraph 4. of the Revised Penal Code,committed as follows:
xxxx

Art. 171, par. 4 of the RPC provides, as follows:
Art. 171. Falsification by public officer, employee or notary or
^'Record, p, 61.
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ecclesiastic minister.- The penalty ofprision mayor and a fine not
to exceed 5,000 pesos shall be imposed upon any public officer,
employee, or notary who, taking advantage of his official position,
shall falsify a document by committing any ofthe following acts:
XXXX

4. Making untruthful statements in a narration offacts.
*

xxxx

P^agr^ph 4 ofthe said article requires that:
(1)The offender makes in a public document untruthful statements in
a nOTation offacts;

(2)The offender has a legal obligation to disclose the truth of the facts
narrated by him;

(3)The facts narrated by the offender are absolutely false; and
(4) The perversion oftruth in the narration of facts was made with the

wrongful intent of injuring a third person.^®
We discuss.

(1) Accused^appellant made in a
public document untruthful
statements in a narration offacts

First, it must be established that although a check is generally
considered ns a commercial document, it may be considered a publip
document when public funds are involved, la People vs. Enfermo}^ the

Suprepie Court clarified,'The crime charged in Criminal Case Nps. x ^ x
is maiyersation committed by means of falsification of public

documents, the checks considered as public documents evidencing

payment of obligation by the government out of public funds." ^ilp tjip
Enferrno' case involved a different mode of the crime through double

issuance of checks t—one check for the bonafide payee/recipient, and hie
second check for accused Enfermo who encashed the same ah^
misappropriated its proceeds—^the checks in the said case were issued by tire

l^ational Research Council ofthe Philippines(NRCP), a government ageiicy
forming part of the Department of Science and Technology, for the purppsd
of funding cash-grants for research projects assisted by the NRCP,
qualifying said checks as public documents.
Layno vs, People, 288 Phil. 584-601 (1992); Corpitz, Jr. vs. People, G.R. Nos. 212656-57, NpvembQr 23,
2016.

G.R. Nos. 148682-85, November 30,2005.
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Applying the case of Enfermo to these cases, the subject checjks
should likewise be considered as public documents, as they wpre drawn pp
Barangay funds. Having established that the subject checks are public in
character, we now delve with the more important aspect of this eli^ment'Trv
whether accused-appellant made untruthful statements in a narration offaojs.
The checks in possession of accused-appellant were filled out to inakP

it appear that they were approved disbursements "payable to the order of

Jaime R. Danganan

for the amount indicated herein. Howpver, as

prosecution evidence has shown, the blanks were not filled oiit strictly ti|
accordance with the authority given and within a reasonably timy for tliy
main ryason that no disbursement voucher, request for obligation pf

allotnieiit, yertification of availability of funds, or other sujpporting
docuj^ynts accompanied the checksVendorsement.^^
To qupte Art. 171, par.4 ofthe RFC:
Art. 171. Falsification by Art. 171. Falsification by public
officer, employee or notary or ecclesiastic minister. - The penalty
of prision mayor and a fine not to exceed 5,000 pesos shall be
imposed upon any public officer, employee, or notary who,taking
advantage of his official position, shall falsify a document by
continitting any ofthe following acts:
)txxx

4. Making untruthful statements in a narration offacts.
xxxx

The untruthful statement in a narration of facts was the statement that

the check was ^'payable to the order ofJaime R. Danganan"for thy amount
indicated therein. A drawee bank is contractually obligated to follow the
explicit instructions of its drawer-clients when paying checks issued by
them. The drawer's instructions—^including the designation of the payee pr

tp whom the check should be paid—^are reflected on the face and by tbe
terms thereof.^'*

Accused-appellant's acts of indicating his name on the checks as die
The follpwing checks subject ofthe appeal were made payable to the order ofJaime R. Danganan:
Exhibit

Crim. Case No.

Check No.

Date

September 25,2003
April 26,2004

P20,000.00
P63,165.60

July 16,2004
August 13, 2004

P4,980.49

"X"

C-81682

173555

"E"

C-81683

173595

"Z"

C-81686

217702

C-81688

217708

Amount

PI7,000.00

Testimony of prosecution witness City Accountant Edna Centeno.

Metropolitan Bank and Trust Company v. JUnnel's Marketing Corporation, G.R. No. 235511, June 20,
2018

ff
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payee and making it appear that the subject checks are from approved
disbursements, when in truth and in fact they are not, constitute "untruthful
statement in a narration of facts." He was the one who facilitated fhe

encashment of the subject checks for his personal benefit without my
supporting documents like disbursement vouchers, as proven by
prosecution. Thus, the untruthful statement contemplated by the law i§
present in this instance.
(2)Accused-appellant had a legal obligation to
disclose the truth ofthefacts narrated by him

Accused-appellant, as Barangay Treasurer, had the legal obligation to
disclose the truth of the facts narrated by him. He had drawn or issued n
check "payable to the order of Jaime R, Danganan" for the amount
indicateji therein, which should only be supported by a disbursement

voucher, request for obligation of allotment, certification of availability of
funds, or other supporting documents to accomjjany the check endorsement
However, he was not able to show that such documents existed. And hi^
office and the funds involved being public in nature, he all the more had the
duty to disclose the truth behind the release of the amounts of the check to
him.

(S) Thefacts narrated by accused-

appellant were absolutelyfalse
Since no disbursement voucher, request for obligation of allotment,
certification of availability of funds, or other supporting document^

accompanied the checks' endorsement, the facts narrated by the offender ar^
absolutely false. Accused-appellant had absolutely no authority to haye
drawn or issued the checks in the first place.

(4) The perversion of truth in the
narration of facts was made with the
wrongful intent ofinjuring a third person

Here, it is apparent that accused-appellant's perversion of the truth in
the narration offacts resulted in the injury of a third person or in these cases,
the local government unit against which the funds of the checks were
obligated.

In addition to the aforecited elements, it must also be proven that the

public officer or employee had taken advantage of his or her official position
in making the falsification. In falsification of public documents, the offender
is considered to have taken advantage of his or her official position when(1)
he or she has the duty to make or prepare or otherwise to intervene in the
preparation of a document; or (2) he or she has the official custody of the

/
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falsified document.^^ Here, accused-appellant definitely had the duty to
make, prepare, or intervene in the preparation of the subject checks.
Likewise, they were in his official custody. Therefore, when he prepared the

subject checks, he took advantage of his official position as Barapgay
Treasurer.
II

Accused-Appellant Is Guilty of
Malversation thru Falsification of Public Documents

In these cases. Falsification of Public Documents under Art. 171, par.
4 of the RPC, as established above, was resorted to as a means to commit

the crime of Malversation. Hence, the complex crime of Malversation thru
Falsification of Public Documents was committed by accused-appellant.

The Supreme Court held that when the offender commits falsification
of public, official or commercial document as a necessary means to conpnit
malversation, estafa or theft, the crime committed is complex crime prpper
under Art. 48 of the RPC.^^

Having settled that falsification is present in these cases and that it
should be cpmplexed with the crime of malversation, this Court shall np\y
proceed to discuss the other half ofthe complex crime—^Malversation.
Art. 217 ofthe RPC provides:
Art. 2\1. Malversation of public funds or property;
Presumption of malversation. — Any public officer who, by
reason ofthe duties of his office, is accountable for public funds or
property, shall appropriate the same or shall take or misappropriate
or shall consent, through abandonment or negligence, shall permit
any other person to take such public funds, or property, wholly or
partially, or shall otherwise be guilty of the misappropriation or
malversation of such funds or property, shall suffer:
xxxx

The failure of a public officer to have duly forthcoming any
public funds or property with which he is chargeable, upon
demand by any duly authorized officer, shall be prima facie
evidence that he has put such missing funds or property to personal
use.

The elements common to all acts of Malversation under Art. 217 are

as follows:
Corpuz, Jr. vs. People, G.R. Nos. 212656-57,November 23, 2016.

Tanenggee vs. People, G.R. No. 179448, June 26, 2013; Intestate Estate of Gonzales vs. People, G.R.
No. 181409, February 11, 2010; Ambito vs. People, G.R. No. 127327, February 13,2009; David vs. People,
G.R. No. 208320, August 19,2015.
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(1)That the offender is a public officer;

(2)That he had the custody or control of funds or property by reason
ofthe duties of his office;

(3)That those funds or property were public funds or property for
which he was accountable; and

(4)That he appropriated, took, misappropriated or consented or,
through abandonment or negligence, permitted another person to
take them,^^

(1)Acciised'-appellant is a public officer

The parties stipulated during pre-trial and accused himself admitted
during trial that he was the Barangay Treasurer of Brgy. 38,Zone 4, District

II, Cajopcan Gity, The fact that accused-appellant is a public officer being
undisputed, the Court shall now discuss the presence ofthe other elements of
Malversation under Art. 217 of the RPC.

The second and third elements shall be discussed jointly as they
intimately related.

(2) Acpused'^Appeilant had the
custody or control of funds by
reason of the duties of his office;
and (3) accused-appellant was
accountablefor the subjectfunds

In his capacity as Barangay Treasurer, accused-appellant under the
law has the duty of keeping custody of Barangay funds and properties.
Section 395(e) ofthe Local Government Code provides, thus:
SECTION

395.

Barangay

Treasurer:

Appointment,

Qualifications, Powers and Duties. -x x x x
xxxx

(e)The barangay treasurer shall:
(1)Keep custody of barangay funds and properties;
(2) Collect and issue official receipts for taxes, fees,
contributions, monies, materials, and all other resources

accruing to the barangay treasury and deposit the same in the
account of the barangay as provided under Title Five, Book 11
of this Code;
Cantos vs. People, G.R. No. 184908, July 3,2013.
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(3) Disburse funds in accordance with the financial
procedures provided in this Code;

(4) Submit to the punong barangay a statement covering the
actual and estimates of income and expenditures for the preceding
and ensuing calendar years, respectively, subject to the provisions
of Title Five, Book II ofthis Code.

(5) Render a written accounting report of all barangay funds
and property under his custody at the end of each calendar year,
and ensure that such report shall be made available to the members
of the barangay assembly and other government agencies
concerned;

(6) Certify as to the availability of funds whenever
necessary;

(7) Plan and attend to the rural postal circuit within his
jurisdiction; and

(8) Exercise such other powers and perform such other duties
and functions as may be prescribed by law ot ordinance,(emphasis
supplied)

As can be gleaned from the above provisions, a Barangay Treasurer

not only has 9ustody ofthe funds ofthe Barangay, but also has control ofthe
funds through disbursement. The testimonies of prosecution witnesses

Centeno (Gploocan City Accountant) and Baltazar (LBP Dpcuroient
Examiner) reveal that accused was one of the signatories of the subject

checks and iipf possession of the blank checks, the funds of which are puljiic
in character, which means that only a public officer can keep custpdy
disburse such funds in the manner provided by law. Accused-appellpt,
being the B^angay Treasurer during the period material to the casps, thus?
had full custody and control over the Barangay funds deposited in

was an accountable officer under the Local Government Code^^ by

nature of thp position he held, as evidenced by his signing of the checks for
disbursement of Barangay funds and encashing them."*®
(4) Acqused-'UppeUgnt appropriated, took,
or misappropriated the subjectfunds
To reiterate, in Crim. Case Nos. C-81682, C-81683, C-81686, and C81688, the charges in the respective Informations all state that the subject
Record, p. 64.

SECTION 340. Persons Accountable for Local Government Funds. - Any officer of the locaj

government unit whose duty permits or requires the possession or custody of local government funds shall
b|3 accountable and responsible for the safekeeping thereof in conformity with the provisions of this TftliC'
Other local officers who, though not accountable by the nature of their duties, may likewise be similarly
held accountable and responsible for local government funds through their participation in the use pr
application thereof.
Record, p. 65.

/>
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amounts on the checks were "not [approved amounts] of disbursement

required by law to be written in the check[s] as said amount[s] [were]
written in the check[s] and withdrawn from the depository bank without

vouchers or documents to support the same." The prosecution presented ^e
following testimonial evidence supported by documentary exhibits to prpve
that there were no vouchers submitted to the bank when the checks were
withdrawn or encashed, thus:

(1) Rolando dela Cruz, Barangay Councilor of Brgy. ^8,
Zone 4, District II, Caloocan City from 2002 to 2007, testified that as

Barangay Treasurer, accused-appellant was authorized by tlte
Barangay Chairperson as one of the signatories to sign Check

173595 dated April 30, 2004 in the amount of P63,165.60 subject
matter pf Crim. Case No. C-81683; and that there were eight (8)
phecks subject matter of these cases and the biggest aippunt pf
F63,165.60 was withdrawn (without a voucher) by accused-appellant
as the payee.

(2) Edna Centeno, City Accountant of Caloocan City,
testified that when she was preparing the fmancial statement pf Brgy.
38, she found out that there were checks withdrawn withput

porresppnding disbursement vouchers and there were checks \yith
disbursement vouchers but with discrepancies as to the amount. She

based her findings on the Bank Statements with paid checks for the

years 2003, 2004, and 2005 submitted by the LBP-Calpocan pity, tjie
depositpry bank of Brgy. 38, and on the disbursement vouchers and

jpumal of barangay transactions. She confirmed that the fpllowihg
fpur(4)checks were withdrawn without vouchers:
Check No.

Date

Amount

C-8I682

173555

C-81683
C-81686

173595
217702

f20,000.00
P63,165.60
P4,980.49

C-81688

217708

September 25,2003
April 26, 2004
July 16, 2004
August 13, 2004

Crim. Case No.

(3)

PI7,000.00

Centeno further stated that upon finding that there were

checks without disbursement vouchers and there were checks with
disbursement vouchers but with discrepancies as to the amount, she
issued two demand letters respectively dated April 14, 2005 and July

6, 2005 both addressed to Garduque but with the attention of accusedappellant Danganan.

Li his defense, accused-appellant merely denies all the accusation^

against him. In his Affidavit adopted as his direct testimony, he denies that
"he prepared and signed the subject checks without approved vouchers, fpf
the bank would not allow the said checks to be encashed without the

/
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corresponding vouchers; that he wonders why the subject checks were
encashed without approved vouchers or with vouchers but with different
amounts, and so in this situation, the checks should have been returned
accordance with banking procedures; that the complainants did not present ^

representative from LBP to explain this situation or to prove the accusajtipn
against him; that the complainants have no sufficient evidence to sltow th^t

he received the aniounts of the checks; and that the cases agaipst him
politically mptivated."
It must be pointed out that accused-appellant's sole documentary
evidence is his Affidavit dated September 15, 2017. And this docunaent

not supported by any other documentary evidence proving that there
actual vouchers procured in order for him to encash the subject checks. Jhp

Court, thus, considers his defense as nothing but a denial of the chargips
against him. Nothing is more settled in criminal law jurisprudence than th^t

denial apd alibi cannot prevail over the positive and categorical testipion;^ of
the witnesses. Denial is an intrinsically weak defense which must

buttressed with strong evidence of non-culpability to merit credibility,'*^
hi these cases, accused-appellant did not rebut Centeno's testimony
that he was not able to return to the Barangay the public funds subject ofthe

cheeky. Centeno testified that "she received a letter dated April 18, ^0^5
from accused-appellant, promising to pay the corresponding amQupl

and discrepancy on Check Nos. 173555, 173595, and 173597 totaling
?92,3$^0.00 in six monthly installments, but failed to do so; and
thereafter, it was found out that accused-appellant made additiqiiall
lyithdrawals ivithout vouchers and the others with vouchers but witb
discrepancies as to the amount, which became the basis of the secopdj

demand letter to which accused-appellant did not reply or take any
action.

Fpr his failure to return such amounts to the Barangay, accused?'

appellant is presumed under the law to have committed the crime of
malversation. The last paragraph of Art. 217 of the RFC succinctly provide?

that "[t]he failure of a public officer to have duly forthcoming any PdbU^
funds or property with which he is chargeable, upon demand by any dply
authorized officer, shall be primafacie evidence that he has put such missing

funds or property to personal use." Besides, the parties stipulated on t]tt|
testimony of Centeno, City Accountant of Caloocan City, in that accused^
appellant is the payee of the disputed checks,'*^ making him the recipient of
the amount ofthe checks.

This presumption being unsuccessfully unrebutted by accused?
People vs. Bulasag, G.R. No. 172869,July 28,2008.
Record, p. 52.
Id. at 49.

r
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appellant, he, therefore, should be held liable for Malversation.

And for his failure to procpre vouchers to effect the encashmeiiit oft^e
subject checks, accused-appellaijt consciously did not follow the provisiopg
of Ihe Local Government Code fiegarding the proper disbursement of funds,
viz:

Section 344. Certification, and Approval of. Vouchers. - No
money shalj be disbursecl upless the local budget officer certifies to

the existence of approprj^tion that has been legally made for the
purpose, the local accountant has obligated said appropriation, and
the local treasurer certmps to the availability of funds for the

purpose. Vouchers an(| payrolls shall be certified to and
approved by the head of tfie department or office who has

administrative Control pf the fund concerned, as to validity,
propriety, and legality pf ^hp claim involved. Except in cases of
disbursements involviqg regularly recurring administrative
expenses such as payro|]s for regular or permanent employees,

expenses for light, w^^r, telephone and telegraph services,
remittances to government creditor agencies such as GSIS, SSS,

LDP, DBP, National Prfptjng Office, Procurement Service of the
DBM and others, apprqVql of the disbursement voucher by the

local chief executive hjptself shall be required whenever local

fun^s are disbursed.

In cases of special or trust funds, disbursements shall be

approved by the adminisp:ator ofthe fund.
In case of temporary absence or incapacity of the department

head or chief of office, t|te officer next-in-rank shall automatically

peifbrm his function aq^ be shall be fully responsible therefor.
(emphasis supplied)
Section 346. Disbursements of Local Funds and Statement of

Accounts. - Disbursemhp^ shall be made in accordance yvifh

the ordinance ^ufboj>|{||ipg the annustl or supplemental
appropriations without fjie prior approval of the sanggunian

concerned. Within thirty (30) days after the close of each month,
the local accountant shajl furnish the sanggunian with such

financial statements as may be prescribed by the Commission on
Audit. In the case ofthe yepr-end statement of accounts, the period
shall be sixty (60) days'after the thirty-first (31st) of December.
(emphasis supplied)

By issuing checks withput vouchers, accused-appellant, as Barangay
Treasurer, violated his duty upder the law to ensure that procedure for the
disbursement of funds is faithftiHy complied with since he was a safekeepet
of public funds. Having such toowledge of the procedure and control over

the funds, accused-appellant Qbpse to circumvent the law while enriching
himself at the expense ofthe gpyernment.

/;
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Malversation is compiit|0^ pither intentionally or by negligence. The
dolo or the culpa present in the ejififense is only a modality in the perpetration

of the felony. Even if the pto^^^parged differs from the mode proyed, thie

same offense of malvers^pQP Ip•pppmiited; hence, a conviction is proper, ^11

that is necessary for cQpylctlpp js sufficient proof that the accountably

officer had received publjy Mflg qj- properties, and did not have them hi hi§
or her possession when
made without any satisfaqto)^
explanation of the failurp

them upon demand. Direct evidenqe bf

personal misappropriation py|j^apcused is hardly necessary ns lonjg as
accused cannot explain sntlSmitM the inability to produce or any sho^^b
in their accounts."^"^ To tjiy
mind, the evidence in these c^ses ,a|^
thoroughly inconsistent
|^|qf|ed-appellant's claim of innocenpe,
our finding on his convictjp^
crime charged.
Ill

le Penalty

Fpr Malversation,

#0 qf Republic Act (R.A.) No. 10951,'*^ |be

amendment being morp |^y^j|ple to accused-appellant, imposes thy
following penalty:
Section 40.

of the same Act, as amended by

Republic Act No; jOgQ,' p hereby further amended to read as

follows:

'' : • I
of public funds or property.—
-Any public officer who, by reason
is accountable for public fund^ or

"Art. 217.

Presumption of mf
of the duties of

property, shall AppFpP
misappropriate

the

same, or

shall

take

or

'ppnsent, throuj^ abandonment or

negligence, shall RfjW t'l
or property, wholjy qf

Ijtlier person to take such public funds

misappropriation pf

tion of such funds or property, shall

jy, or shall otherwise be guilty of the

suffer:

"1. The penalty pf
correccional in its medium and
maximum period^^
ahippnt involved in the misappropriation

or malversation dpp^ npf|j|^pd Forty thousand pesos(P40,0Q0).
"2. The penalb' pf

mayor in its minimum and medium

periods, if the amoupj my^jypd is more than Forty thousand pesos
(F40,000) but does ppt

One million two hundred thousand

pesos(PI,200,00Q). ; 'f
xxxx

^ Mesina vs. People^ G.R. No. 16248^,

H.2015.

An Act Adjusting the Amount or th0 Vaj^e'pfProperty and Damage on Which a Penalty is Based and the
Fines Imposed Under the Revised Peng)CMp,Atnending for the Purpose Act No.3815, Otherwise Knowq
as'The Revised Penal Code",as Amended/^jbnn^ved August 29,2017.
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"In all cases, persons guilty of malversation shall also suffer
the penalty of perpetual special disqualification and a fine equal to
the amount ofthe funds malversed or equal to the total value ofthe
property embezzled."

Penalties under Sec. 40 of R.A. No. 10951, amending Art. 217 of the
RFC,are summarized, as follows:
Paragraph of Art.217

Par. 1, Art. 217

Par. 2, Art. 217

Amount Involved

Imposable Penalty

Does not exceed Forty Prision correccional (p
medium
thousand pesos(P40,000) its
maximum periods
More than Forty thousand Prision mayor in its
pesos (P40,000) but does minimum ^d mediu;^
not exceed One million periods
two

hundred

thousand

pesos(PI,200,000)

For Falsification ofPublic Documents, the applicable provision is A^,

171 of the RPC before the effectivity of R.A. No. 10951, as this is nipp
favorable to accused-appellant, as follows:
Art. 171, Falsification by public officer, employee or notary or
ecclesiastic minister. — The penalty of prision mayor and a fine
not to exceed P5,000 pesos shall be imposed upon any public
officer, employee, or notary who, taking advantage of his official
position, shall falsify a document by committing any of the
foljpwing acts:
xxxx

4. Makiiig untruthful statements in a narration offacts;
xxxx

Art. 48 of the RPC on Penalty for Complex Crimes provides that

"[w]hen a single act constitutes two or more grave or less grave felonies, or
when an offense Is a necessary means for committing the other, the

nenalty for the most serious crime shall be imposed, the sante to be
applied in its maximum period."(emphasis supplied)
Between the two penalties for Falsification of Public Documents
for Malversation, Falsification of Public Documents imposes a heavier

penalty—prision mayor and a fine not to exceed f5,000.
»

Thus, in accordance with Art. 48 of the RPC, the penalty of the mpre
serious crime shall be imposed in its maximum period. In these cases,

however, since there was no mitigating or aggravating circumstance alleged,
the Court imposes the penalty ofprision mayor in its medium period for the
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more serious crime of Falsification of Public Documents, which is eight(8)
years and one (1) day to ten (10) years, as maximum. Applying further fte
Indeterminate Sentence Law, the minimum imposable penalty should be
''within the range of the penalty next lower," which is prision correcciqn^l
(six months and one day to six years).
#

WHEREFORE, in view of the foregoing considerations, this Cpurt
hereby SETS ASIDE the Consolidated Decision dated November 26, 2018
of the Regional Trial Court, Branch 126 of Caloocan City, and enters a new

one finding accused-appellant GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt of the

complex crime of Malversation of Public Funds thru Falsification pf
Public Pocuments under Art. 217, in relation to Art. 171, par. 4 ofthe
and imposes the following penalties:
In Crim. Case No. C-81682, TWO (2) YEARS, FOUR (4)
MONTHS AND ONE(1) DAY OF PRISION CORRECCIONAL,
AS MINIMUM, TO TEN (10) YEARS OF PRISION MAYOR,

AS MAXIMUM
and a fine of Twenty thousand pesos
(f20,000.00) with interest of six percent (6%) annually on the
amount malversed from finality of decision until fiiily paid.
In Crim. Case No. C-81686, TWO (2) YEARS, FOUR (4)
MONTHS AND ONE(1) DAY OF PRISION CORRECCIONAL,
AS MINIMUM, TO TEN (10) YEARS OF PRISION MAYOR,
AS MAXIMUM and a fine of four Thousand Nine Hundred

Eighty Pesos and Forty Nine Centavos (P4,980.49) with interest of
six percent(6%) annually on the amount malversed from finality
of decision until hilly paid.
In Crim. Case No. C-81688, TWO (2) YEARS, FOUR (4)
MONTHS AND ONE(1) DAY OF PRISION CORRECCIONAL,
AS MINIMUM, TO TEN (10) YEARS OF PRISION MAYOR,
AS MAXIMUM and a fine of SEVENTEEN THOUSAND PESOS

(f17,000.00) with interest of six percent (6%) annually on the
amount malversed from finality ofdecision until fully paid.
In Crim. Case No. C-81683, TWO (2) YEARS, FOUR (4)
MONTHS AND ONE(1)DAY OF PRISION CORRECCIONAL,
AS MINIMUM, TO TEN (10) YEARS OF PRISION MAYOR,
AS MAXIMUM and a fine of SIXTY THREE THOUSAND ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE PESOS AND SDCTY CENTAVOS

(P63,165.60) with interest of six percent (6%) annually on the
amount malversed from finality of decision until fully paid.
SO ORDERED.

GEORGIN A D. HIDALGO

Assoc iate Justice

i
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WE CONCUR:

MA.THERESA DOI(pRES C. GOMEZ-ESTOESTA
Associate Justice

Chairperson

>Y V.TjKESPESES
Associafe Justice

ATTESTATION

I attest that the conclusions in the above Decision had been reached in
consultation with the Justices ofthe Court's Division.

MA.THERESA DOLOtRES C.GOMEZ-ESTOESTA
Associate Justice

Chairperson, Seventh Division

CERTIFICATION

Pursuant to Section 13, Article VIII of the Constitution, and titP

Division Chairperson's Attestation, I certify that the conclusions in the
above Decision had been reached in consultation before the case

assigned to the writer ofthe opinion ofthe Court's Division.

MPARO^O^JCAfiOTAJB^^
Presidin^*J^ipe .

